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United Press International In Our 86th Year
Seen & Heard 
Around
11 'MURRAY
So much lige Osten said at-sit th-
observance of law in the United
States that we felt it fitting today
to perrlt, the ,remarks of J &heir
Hoover. One of the greatest men liv-
ing today.
As head of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation for the past 40 years,
he knows only too well the effect
of LOVAie-ssnesc, and those too well
who desire license not freedom.
S' Here are the remarks of J. Diger
•
Hoover.
Woodrow Wilson once said. ''The
first duty of law is to keep sound
the ,actety it serves" In our day.
this becomes an Increasingly har-
der tliesk because of society's indif-
ference to ITS first duty - up-
holding the law
la an effort to make our great her-
itage tinder law more meaningful
to Americana. May I each par has
been proclainied Law Day. USA.
The therms this year, "Uphold the
Law A Citizen's First Duty." is
in umely and germane to much
of otr Nation% internal strife
Iii the reran* past we have seen
• the rule of law flouted from oollegr
campuses to riot-torn met ropoltAful
streets It is mocked by those who
use the cause of legitimate petkon
and amend* as • facade behind
'-'11,11112FLe pliikiW-7163t and deatroy
property Liteseriae. •nd even more LOB ANOELEB 41.7P13 -- Sind-
regreUeble. the rule of law is de- /e.eler Jaiwa. wilo eI
based And mama co_ fort case tram pL.ying zany and inr-
torceinent powers adasti stoop to "Pena elleleilllea"."4161.4?'
lialetsrlY Hills home He was 53
Nis safe Helen. Orseso. was in
the home when Jones dale
betecte• AS A Beat All Round Kentucky Community NeWspapet
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By M tRYIN P. MeREYNOLDS
Unitel Press International
SANTO Donung0 IP U S Mar-
ines 4pteht off a ser.es of small
attack... on S nnhassy today
but a c-tsa-ftre apparel t be go-
ing lino effect in the week -o,:d
Oommunist-supported revolt
The first American casualties of
the uprsing acre suffered Friday.
Two UM, marines were tailed sad
16 Angeloan servicemen were
ennead - 12 Marinas and four
-Mashes with
WOW rows.
In Wiiplasi the Pentagon had
received reports of scaly one marine
death
Itennoin RiseL thief of the politi-
cal modal of the US Embassy
mid • mall firer** was going
on in fromi Of the embassy when he
arrived Whdr_and that the Mar-
ines made ilia sigh loner He mid
1
the engem, was Wider "fairly
heavy fire" miller toddy.
Ituei ail Mire bid been no
--- --- ,
further heisting and *teat "the Mar-
lite hay take-sup ivasitions on the
pet-meter of the einhtsay and' they
are &Kerrie:la it very valiantly.
There Its no question that the Mar-
Ines are doing a tremendous job."
Sporadic firing sounded through-
out Santo Domingo today and there
were occaaainal borate of machine-
gun fire ane some explosions.' But
generany a cease-fire seemed to be
tarng effect
American spokesman TAW Many
of the insurgents trying to restore
ousted President Juan Bosch to
power were not in tench with rebel
leaders and that the rebel leaders
had no control over them
The testgattee ceam-hre was nego-
tiated Felder by Papal Nuncio Ern-
a nuele alighl10. It stipulated that
the OrtankiEllon of American States
Mout! utilltate the d&pute Jose A.
M. traiguillgan nem-ettare gecerrt
of the OAS, was dispatchtd here to
help. .
Band Leader Spike Jones
Dies Early Today At-Home
brutal and unnecessary force in
metalling enrstas and demontstrat.
• eaLb
When Slicers violate .their oath of
office axed the ethical standards of
law enforcement they disgrace ttteu
profeasion Thmi Ada leaps Mize
the public respect and confidence
which dehanters and dedicated men
have-Mum their Ines to perpetuate
They place an extremely heavy bur-
den on their smociatea and unrup
shame richcarle and crime..pes-t foe
their deportment corrimunity and
st•te
This is isat to say, of course, that
all (-nerves of excessive force by
officers of the lea are true Many
trines persons; strike and masuit
policemen and resist lawful arrest
to such an extent that great force
Jones was hospitalized in serious
condstion March 31 with ear:plots-
nom followins an sethinata- shack
nettier this year He mie relSd
' from the Santa Monica. Osint.. boo-
pital Aeril 5 after cleolors said he
MOM* a full recosery .
Joni. was revn Dee. 14. 1911 Ii
Lens Beech Cain''
He began maireal career in
Long Beach Polytechnic High School
where he sea drum mayor of a 90
Piece bend
first experience at *wpm •
band came An his Meet histieetthool
years when he led a five-plece or-
chestra called Spike Jones and his
Five Twigs.
He said he got ha aunt in music
at the age of 10 When • maroon
pairla necessary to bring, .1.13,e violators oral wtdetied a of drumsticks
u •cinder control In such gionances, out of °°n°p tad °h•ar kg° for hi°,
wane individuals are quick to wtaae real name was Lend̀
charge "bnamilltr when the nuIs ky Armatrunir Jones, dmackast lit
Mos the officers acted within their
rights
• Americana should view with alarm
die growing lack of respect for law
and order We have seen what oc-
curs when extremists are encourag-
ed by irresponsibility on the part of
• those charged wfth maintaining
Mew and order On the other hand,
who is to my what damage II done
to the unpreesionabie minds of our
young people who wands or are
urged to )(sir; In, aotadtita in which
participants defy conetituted au-
thority with no apparent meinvings
and go unptunwhed Abuse of the
Mew is a dangerous practice for free-
dom-loving people and there can
be no exceptions to compliance. for
we know "Where law ends, there
tyranny begins '
Freedom. Justice, and the Individual
dignity cif man are concomitants
to the rule of law. Disrespect for
this concept is • tragic weakness
which undermines the American
traditions of honesty integrity. and
fairplay It es a weakness which
must be eliminated from °Ur sac-
• 
iety and, atION'e all, from the ranks
of tow enfOrcernent
law enforcement may take except-
ional pride In knowing that Ile
agiaffiteant role in perpetuating be/
and order has not been overlooked.
The week of May 9-15 las-s been aet
aside as Police Week and May 15,
US Peace Officers Memorial Day
As as pease to obaerve these me-
morable claim let us remetnber
• that we shall fall our responeibtle
trust unless love and respect for
the rule of law abode in the heart
of every man behold the badge.
John Edgar Hoover
.-/4111111Liiii •
first mudcal radio show on Sept.
17 1042. The troadcaet Included
the Bronx Meer." and telegmuns
began showeeing the network even
•
ar
the snoe was completed,
man", (morns( untions
offers
aceerized bg Wag ono addles and
intermit/Mk They mad kitchen
utensils.' caw bells. pinata anvils.
aummobele terns and strait 0111111ons
to make their monk
One of Janes' biggest hits was
"Der Fuehrer's Face" It was re-
Ismed Mt trod-1942 arid was a wild
blest aft Man dictator Adolph Hit-
lee,
Others of his hits included
"fake: 'Hawaiian War chant.*
"Cdow Worm." -will's= Tell Over-
ture- All of then mad more than
one million .copiee
Jones and his wife IWO three




Iliere. will be an urgent meeting
of the Murray Baseball Assnciatton
on May 3 at 7:00 pm. r. eryone who
has a son in the association pro-
gram and all others interested are
salted to attend.
MEET MAY I
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet on May 6 pt the Wondman
Hill in Hamel at 7:00 pm
GROMYKO SPECIAt-This Is the plush TV-equipped Lincoln
Continental executive limousine Just shipped over to Rus-




The personnel at the library is pictured here From left to
right are the librarian Mrs. Mirgaret Trevathan; Mrs, Caro-
lyn Adams, Regional Staff; Airs Sarah Smith, reference
librarian: Mrs Jean Blankenship. Regional Staff; Mrs. Vir-
.einia Swann, Bookmobile librarian; and Mrs. Loretta Hader7
' clerk-typist, On the opening day of the library 834 books
were checked out of the new library, tiventy four paintings,
forty records and a number of magazines Welt over 300 pa-
trons called during the day.
fep •iousness of the nes Murray-.0al1oway County Ll-
ry can be seen in ttits.iiic",ure taken in the new quarters
ltbsesty. Ample space and Allgalitg facilities mar
be Egged in the library now, Many services are available in
the new library that were not offered by the old one.
Kentucky News Murra,. Hospital
Briefs
By United Prees International -
MG BRI AKFAST
FRANKFORT, Ky 1.7a - Gov.
and Mrs Idanard Breathitt enter-
tained some 1.000 persons for break-
feat this Dertsy Day Postmaster
Oen John Gronottaki, Alabama
Attv (;en Richmond Flower., and
Ert,gt Et...osevelt, the former Presi-
-lert' son were -among the dig-
us.hger guests.
DIES IN OHIO
CLEVELAND.-Oino IS - Former
City Counedman Edward P akapie-
ton died Friday at the home of a
sister-In-law here A native of Wal-
ton. Ky. Stapleton attended high
whored in Clenc- nrcula and attended
Valparaiso University .n Indiana
I !STEG R A TION SOUGHT
WTNCHEISTER. Ky --' A
thirteen-man Negro delakstion Fri-
day dernar,ded that the Clark Chun-
ty Board of Echicatem completely
interarstte all ouunty adhools. The
Rev John W Jones. leader of the
group, complained of "on.y taken
integration- mainly In grader. nine
through tweirse"
ItElgItte LOCAL SUPPORT
cnvirotonno. Its Tit • Sem
Thruaton Morton. R-Ky • Friday
night urged -greater interest on the
local level" as the Regmblicran per-
ty's key to rearganntatiorie-Address-
Mg a group of 200 2nd Daserict
GOP members, Morton said the
party faded _last November be-
CRIMP it "never accentuated the




la'catern Kentucky - bunny and
unseasoi; ably warm today and fiat-
day. Fair mid mad tonight. Mich
tardy 85 to N. Low tonight Ifft to
Kentucky lake '7 a, m up
03. boLow than 31t0. up 0-1; all
gales (-heed
Barkley Dam heradwater 331 R.
down 08, tailwater 31711. down 0)
Sundee 5:04, sunset 6.45.












Patients admitted from Wednes-
day la65. 9:81 an, to tarn 30.
DOM Friday 8:311 am.
Mrs Charles Miller Route 2: Mrs
Fannie Raby 714 Delrom Drive,
Mayfield. Kentucky, Barber Boyd.
Route 1, Farmington; Dorothy Hall
Miami, Hardin. Darlene Hart. Rt.
1, Alma Dewey King, Box MI. La-
rne Wells 150e1Cardinal Drive. Net-
Is Jo Wyatt, 508 Pine Lorraine L.-.
'McPherson. 312 °allege Court: Mar,
caret It Blalock, 311 Woodlewn:
Orval I Hendricks R.oute 2. Hazel:
Verne N Snider 1705 W Olive Eat ;
Finis Futrell s 593 South 6th Street:
Mae WynnoditU Lee, Route 2:
Mrs Elam Outland, Route 6. John
Puryear. Tennessee: 'Mrs.
Lee Parker,. West view Nitraing
Home. Route I, Ruth leth Street'
Gayion Geese Murray. 307 North
14th notreet; Mrs Jack Cherry. Mo-
del. Tersiests:
Patients diandised from Wednesday
28, 1965. 11:11111 am. to .4pril 30. lags
Friday 8:38
Mr Clarence Brinks. Route 2,
Lynnville, J Hendricks. Route
5; Mrs Herman Fulton Route 1:
Mrs; Homer Finned., 215 N. 13t3l;
Street. Mrs. James S Harris, 323
CaDneae Court, and Berry Boy. Mn.
Joe Pat Callow-as:, Route 5. Mrs.
Jean Colaon 736 Nash Drive. Airs,
William Tabers. 303 Woodkawn, Mrs.
Billy Thunman, Route 4, Mrs Fred
Herndon. ieol w Moe: Mrs Mire
Baxter, 213'7 W Minnenaha Flog
Nand, Wine: I. Golden Pond. Mrs:
L. C. RuwS. Hazel; Gardner T.
ldwards. Route 2. liesel: Mrs.
,lames Blakx-k 311 WoLdlawn: Mrs.
Elmo Harmon. Route 5, Mrs J. M.
Venable'. Route 1. Mickey Taylor
Mass. Route I_ Dealer: Mrs Luther
But t erwork.rn_ Lynn Grove: Mrs.
linnoid }Joust:V/42mA hobs' girl. Rt.
1, 11.1.:(-1, Mr- Tom Wells, 1504
(Jardine] Dr. Pamela Young. Box
4E2.
NAMED lb POST
Dr Edward Brihner of the Mor-
nay F418AP Collette a:ducat:ion De-
partment has' been elected Chair-
man af the Cawrinviertion
Eklucapon and Professional S4and-
artd.1-frir the year 1965.




The loam Grove 4-H Club had Bold Lad Faces
their Community Ra7ly on Thurs.
the American Flag Beverly Raster:
Grove Schaol. Tti? Meeting was cal-
led to order by Gail Furches. Pres
Nancy Waliams led Lhe Pledge to Acid Ted Today
day night, April 29. at the Lynn
led the 1-H Pledge Th- we:came
devoaton ens given by - Rosalyn
ChtrnSpe*b.11:ere, were given by Sarah
was g.ven by Craig Calhaun. The s Derby Ready .
Calhoun. Ray Murdock. and Dena '--) -




Deincintration_s were given and
awarded blue ribbons: Ellen Wat-
son cn Baron Meal Cirnbread. Jti-
ney Kelso on Dairy Food, Vicki
Humphreys on Food and Nutrition"'
Pa:re:a Foy on Food and Nutrition.
The Style review was narrated
by Mrs Olen Rogers, Pianist, Mrs.
Gene Wanam Modeling of Aprons
by: Jamey Kelm, Deanna 'Cooper.
rathey Lovett. Debbie Rogers. Vicki
141amphreye. Patricia Pay, Sarah
Calhoun First Dress by Beverly
Rogers and Play Clothes by Mien
Watson
Conanunita leaders are Mrs Glen




FRANKFORT, Ky. - Highway
Commoner Henry Ward today
issued an appeal to canchdates run-
time for ;motor office ,to refrain from
placing 'politica pcesters or other
esuntmign material on ftigtre;ay De-
partment rig-1o(-way.
Ward sald waste-laa peohibits a/d-
yes-tastes on hiatIray right-of-way,
;dad Highway Department mining-
i-nance crews must remove ativerth-
ine on the right-of-way wherever
it is found.
Altenatis-- del/Sella Tretin The'
uty of our roadsides three posters
• and Spa become an unneceerary
drain on the taapayer's pocketbook
since seiskitmainee mews "OP
We their tine to rerx14 them."
Ward said
•'Therefore. I urge that all candi-
dates . please ref rain from placing
campaign material on right-of-way




Julius Caesar would e felt
right at home if he had walked into
the Murray High School Lot tri
Classes' banquet which was held in
the Austin Cafeteria on Tuesday
night
' Ab ova ad mak" From ewes to
apples' the 46 students and .their
teacher.. Miss Lorene SWAIM and
Mrs Linda Foot, enjoyed a Latin
menu planned and served by the
classes
Latin I students planned the pro-
gram and decorations Latin Il stu-
dents planned prepared and served
the food: Jimmy Armbruster was
:mister of ceremonies
AM were dressed in Roman coa-
tiimes Including togas Athena,




Set For May 8
Registratitin for the:-Writm.1 De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club Kindergarten will be held at
Rnberason Scars)! on Saturday. May
8, l'enrn eight to 9 30 am
'Mrs Bailey Gore. Barna secretary
for the Kindergarten, said
(ration is open to any ehild
will have his or her fifth birthday
by December 31 1965
Two salmons morning from nine
to II 30 and afternoon from 12 30
to three, will be held at the new
kindergarten room at the Robertann
School Mrs Donnie Firma and Mrs.
Laverne Russell are the teachers.
This is the eighth year for the
kindergarten in Murray- lobe spon-
sored by the Sigma Department of
the Murray wonven's Club
e• C,,
NOW YOU Shag'
By It 41' .4
• 
l'Pl Sports Writer
LOULSVTI.I.E. Ky tria •- Bold
Lad, a champion a yr or ago but
unproven this season, faced the
biggea rate of his In-intent career
today in the $154.500 Kentucky
Derby.
He took on 10 rivals in the 91st
running of America's premier horse
race
Ronnie Turritte rides Tom Rolfe
Ion what promised to be a beautiful
day with clear skies, fast track and
.temperatres its' the 80s With that
kind 01 weather and half a dozen
strong contenders Churchill Dna nu
officials expected a large Derby
crowd to jain the sprawiing greed-
stands and grassy infield
They had high hopes ttrat the
betting record of $6.173,018 set is.A,
yesir would be surpassed.
-Bold Lad, awned by the Wheat-
dominat ed the 2-year-olds, last sea-
ley Stables of Mrs Henry C Phipps S mall Fryam whom he won eight of 10 starts 
and was second twice He earned
$387,471
lianas have not gone quite as
well this year, however He has
won- !IS; of three races but he fail-
ed in a Kalov-Net The bruising son
at acid Ruler cern rreare than make
lipil=band one-quarter classic.
a redounding trsumph
• Minim lineeg, of the nation's
IIIig 3-year-okk has been mar-
shaled to run against hint and •
victory by anyone of five rivals
hardly Mild be cla.salfied as a
"big apse-f"
Best Chants
Those given the best chances to
31-1.2.0011,- ;Manes* -puma
from Bold Led were Powhatan
Stable's Torn Fbalfe Mrs Ada la
Rim's Lucky Debonair, Warner
Stable's IstoreCharger. Mrs. Ben
Onillertss Rail tamer.
At longer odds were Earl Allen's
swift Ruler and Ogden Phippe's
Dapper Dan with little consider-
ation given Mrs Mars' Kern's Mr.
Pak Pt-me L Ortasam's Carpets-
tee's Rule and John W MeCon's
klanishua.
Ball Reese*, seeking a fifth Ken-
tucky Derby victors' and a lie with
retired Eddie Arcata for the Derby
tiding title. Lakes Bold lad to the
meg at 5 30 pm EDT The race will
be telecast bs C138 from 5 to 6
p.m EITT with is broadcast from
5:15 to 5 45 pm EEfT
Hartack rode Bold Lad for the
first time last Tuesday in the Der-
by trial ' 'The white-fooled colt
flamed to an easy four-length tri-
umph in the fast time of 1 35 1-5
that regained some of the luster
rubbed off the Wheatley who when
he finished a tired third in the
$75,000 adried Wood Memorial at
Aqueduct
Flat Venture
It was Bald Lads first venture in
a race at more than a mile and
east doubts anon fas ability to carry
his unquestioned speed the full male
amid one quarter Kentucky Derby
distance
Tiam Rolfe on the other hand,
gained his high esteem through has
stietch.niffiling alitittv The son of
Ribot who could not handle Bold
Lad is year ago. twined much more
formidable as the distance of the'
races increased. The bay colt won
the Cheeefrake Stakes at Laurel
mind last Battirday scored in the
Stepping Stone pine here to gain





A special Oableviiion Section is
being run in today's mstie of the
dilly Ledger and Times
Today each home in Murray will
receive the Ledger and Times
The Murray OWnleYSion system
was designed and constructed tin-
der the supervision of Sony J.
Strentz The Murray sartrarn is the
Mord modern and up-to-date sys-
tem bulk and is the first all align-
mum sy-,t ern built by Meredith-
Kato Corpnration according to Keith
HIS. local manatzer
Sy Ildted Press International . Murray Cablevsaon will be the
In a riot Its ighl at the Astor "kura -dike" svidem of Meredith-
Owns Home in New York City Avert BAR SiWi
against the appearance of Envt..1.1h 11714--aaid that the employees of
as-for William C MacRearly 22 prod- Murray Oableeleion would like to
sons Were killed by the militatz take the opportunity to thank Mr
called out to quell the chstorixoncti -9trentz for his 'cooperation and
which apparently started in retelia- help in getting the system started.
lion ?Lir the tr'eatifient of Amen- local company offices are local.'
can actor Blain Forrest in Ion- ad at 105 North Fifth Street and Is





PARIS. Whin - The Smolt
Try Parade. annual children's march
at the "World's Biggest Fish Fry.-
takes the limelight today shale the
genwnups have tons of sizzling rat.
(fah to eat before cloeang the 12th
annual event with a Saturday malt
Square dance
The celebration started to drum
up nate:lest in neartayl Ken' ;1,4()
Lake's resort benefits, reached a
peak Friday and Friday merit *hen
19-yeir-old Linda Sue' Neese was
crowned Queen tel the Tenne....ee
Valley The 15 !nate parade tirew
2S.Ord to 31.000 persrsis to Om
Tennessee city.
On-raand to watch more than 30
bands and 33 flouts were local
and vomiting politicians inctudugg
Cloy Frank Clement
-I hope YOU invite me again be-
cause I need this occasion Ike I
used to need sersafras tea - - it
tones me up." the governor cud.
Miss Nense, a freshman at the
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch, succeeds Therese Carol
war; of Par* Mitt runner-up in
the competition among 25 beat it •
was 16-y.al sole Cynthia Vincent if
Marten. Second runner-up was Don-




The NTit- r o State Col:Jere Mus-
ter of Alpha Chi national honor
society for :academic ‘ehol arship.
was Installed Thursday on the earn.
pus
William E "Bill" Collie, senior
from Murray. STA elected president
of the chapter. and Miss Lusanne
"Sandy" Lab', junior from Murray, -
was eieeted secretary.
To qualify for membership In the .
honor scholarship society. a MIMS
must h•ive. an average a 3116 or
better and-lii ,lentor enlist hive a
351) average' or Iliether Meinbei whip
Ls on tht dates of charagor and
seholarshk only.
Eight pinkies were in,,tar,ed as
members ,yvit h MISS LUSA IMP "S(111.
lir" !ART as She only one friars
Mtn-n*7r Twenty-nitie senior" were
nkt a Iled as members including
Neney Ca Broolui, Witham
Collie, Joyce Harin.s. and Joint W.
Hutson. all from Murray
James, A Parr and Cleft T Pet-
erson, coamansors of the ?.fist-kay.
Chapter of Alpha Chi Mid they .
felt that the chapter will be a po-
tent force na.the constant streng-





Boyd Nord-orthy, a farmer in
the KirlLsey Oossnunity, a pirtured ,
in ,the 1906 - Buyer's Oilide of the
J. I Case Tractor Company. He is
featured on haa 530 trartor. Me- •
Keel Equipment Company is the lo-
cal Cam dealer.
Norsworfliv is married to the re*-
mer Clarice Palmer and they hove
two sons. They own then farm in
the nOrthwe,tern part of the come
ty Their oldest 'Win. Keith, is in










20 ',Ilan Ago This Week
Pvt Damon D Moure4s reported missing in action in Ger-
shany Those reported wRunded In action this week are Sgt.
Garvin Nix Curd and rift James Clifford Lamb_ P1 c. Walter
Stalls has been reported safe alter being missing in action.
Local deaths reported were Mrs. Rosa .James and Harry
Arnold.
Mrs. Nix Crawford was installedds president of the Mur-
ray High School Parent-Teacher Association Mrs. Maurice
Crass is vice-president
Miss Orlene Brewer. daughter of Mr and Mrs. C. D.
Brewer. was married to Col Willie L. Huey. son of Nona Huey.
on April 23.
-30 Years Ago This Week
LIEDOLI • TIMES FILE
."
Deaths reported ttete week were C N Williams. age 140.
Mrs...Kat"' Jane Wicker. age 82. Thomas. D044. Outland, age 72,
Clyde Holcomb. age 51. and Seymour P.•ckmann, age nine,
who died from injuries after being struck by an automobile.
Loyd Parker and his nephew. Thomas McCage. 11 years of
age. are receiving treatment for rabies as the result of their
treating of a rabid cow. This is the first case of persons taking
treatment. for rabies this year. Last year 20 persons took the
t treatment.
Dwight Watson was honored with a party in honor of his
13th birthday at the home"of his parents. Mr and Mrs.,Lexie
Watson, on April 17
"Germany is reported to be blilding submarines and manyi
I
trust Hitler will take a long, deep dive in one of them-. from I





picked up sigtuncantly in March.
the errata reports. gaining 9 per
cent o%er February to a seasonally
onnucned annual rate of 1.549.000.
But this soli aa, 7 per cent below
the rate of March 1964
- - -
NEW YORK Trans World Air-
lines pubiohed a nest tenon* style
jet coach rate schedule that could
cut $507 off the round-trip fare of
a fanuly of SOL for a transcontin-
ental vioution TWA aleu said it
was proposing to the International
Air Transport Assonation a west-
bound roundtrip exeurnon fare creel%
the Atlantic to bruot many Euro-
pe= tourists to North Amerga.
---
LONDON In - Ocasto about a
possible cut in bank rate -- the
country's key interest rate - from
as crs level of 7 per cent in the
not-too-ckatant future handed gains
to government bonds on the stock
market Tuesday
The upward movement in the
-0k-edged was also helped by the
renesed strength of the pound
Sterling whiolli wonted higher In
quiet paat-noliday dealing itwas
2 79 . ct Terms of the U.S *Mat.
& gain of 1-10th of a cent since the
dosing quotation before the East-
ern break The pound was at its
best' level save Jute 1st 1964
New YORK -- Anted egraies
Corp reported a 24 per cent in-
crease in oonstaidated esrnings let
INN It is the !Wet nne the corn-
has pullilkk coasoisclited
in grant Net income was $17.735,-
- or Ns es a Mare on salea or
boo compared with $14,3411,-
010 or 1.4.1111 a stare in 1963 an
miss 01 srialikat on the old re-
porting Mall, earnings of allied
retail operations only were 1531-s
share for 1964 agelna $4.40 111 1963-
PITTSBURGH 41111---oo &Moan
Coro o ported record fest quarter
earr..:sgs and saleo Net tooestie
F-1M-re
.ales of $10 563 000 ompared with
1629.212 or 22 cents a Mire a year'
ego when sales were 06.102.450 Pre-
sident %V, W Hopwood announced
the einecilak% recently had reached
an atOgaliella wish Maw
Ortu 11111Plabollitories egail0112 to
work together on packaged in-
dustrial "rater softening pont
NOTICE
Mas h re the twit dav for Cook, Court ( Iirk
Isou r lass shoemaket to receive...a polka t ions tor
thsentre Ballots. If you hat! Joiewp. le who oill tie
ao... from ( silloway end Trigg Counties on Priman•
Election Da.. which is Hat In that want to tote, go
br the ( leek's office And get in applittotion for then*
to have tilled out and notortyvnAnd sent back to
the (leek,
•
The Clerk, on receiving the application for .ktr‘
sentee Ballot, will look on registration book and if
they are properly regtsteted a ill send a ballot tor
voting. .
Ara.
Holloth must be vol. d and signed by Notary





NWIE Wag •- General Mk ors.
Hathiebans Mast and Standar.1 Oil
Co at headed another
lam '9big Salepinies reporting first
quarter ellaillallta galas. DIA% twat
quarter net Was 52.22 a Mare up
19 per coat teem a Tear ago_
- -
WASHING-TON Prendent
Johnson disclosed a report inchoat-
e* that voluntary actions by U. N.
business may contribute a $t 2 bd-
hon slain in the U S balance of
payments peablern But the PTV014
dent 111.111111114 agatnat as ernigmagil
di the banisbee of paernenta.
The Almanac.
Be United Pro. International
r.41..) 14 Saturday, May 1. the
list day of ION with 244 to fol-
ios
'The nasal is new ,
The morning stars are Saturn
and Mars
The eveing stars are Mars and
JuPtter,
Portrait painter George Illness
was born on this day in 1863
On ttns tin in history:
In 1803. Wino= Cody, better
known as Buffalo Bel staged ins
first Wild Wit' show,
In 1804. conotruotion crows in
Chtcago started eork on a 10-story
office building to be called a 1.1E3,-
6r-raper with 102 floors, was dedi-
cated by former Gov Alfred South
in New York Caty
In 1960. the Sovieto shut down
an American U2 pato on a spy
rouvoon over R1111611.1.
- -
thought for the day Amer-
man novelist W Cat-her once
said "I Lae trees because they be0111
more motioned to the way they have
to live than other things do."
CombsFamilyReunion
Planned In August
The Maas Family Association
Board of Directors held its third
Annual Meeting riMently at the
Campbell House. Lexington. Ken-
tucky _
Twenty-Five Officers and Direct-
ors were present and Gene Cornbe
of Huard. Kentucky. Prendent of
the eat ion preselect Other (S-
teers for 1965 attending the meet-
were.
Mrs Maurice Kaufman. Lexing-
ton. Kentucky, Vice President; Ma-
ion Coombe_ Pmeirdle. Yentoan'O'
Secretary -Tre.i surer. Mrs allie_
Combs. Richmond. Kentucky. Fib-
tormin, Denver Kaucales. ,Barboor-
vele. Kentucky Sergeant At Arms; :
Bert T. Curntle. Lexingt6n. Ken- '
total, Chstrmen of Board of De-
lite date far the 1965 reunion
ems set for Sunday ...August 15th.
Gymnasium Hamra Kentucky.
Former Govenior Bert Combs.
Chairman of the program commit-
tee outlined pians for an informs-
toe and vaned program
The executive board voted to
make the Combs Rennims. a major
even: for Perry Clistney• in Ken-
:dicky's 1965 Homecoming
The Attendance a: the 1964 re-
union totaled 1500 and A is es‘t 111141-
ad not Uwe figure nay be doonikti
in 1946 since this is Homecoming
year on-lErntucio
'We want to extend att invitation
to every member of lie Combs
family to attend the reunion' says
Gem Combs. President of the As-
men. t ton
-flood food ai oell Ramrod pro-
green iota of handabalung ana coed -
old fiintion nocistakeng will be the
order of the -Day Come and bring
your whole faintly and be a part of
probably the Largest reunion ever
bald in Kentucky
_ - -
der the cootipued editoreht$ at MIR
rocher
Land P. W. Ordway and others; lot in,Wfittnell Estate.', SU1AME4011, -UNCOVER ESPIONAGE
Transfers
lokeahore Ynoteroorks. Inc
Cool Watereorits. list,, lot in Pine
Bluff Shores SulgthYtabon.
itenuxi Wks' and when to Rob-
ert H. Keno Mel tiro9ert3,
in Oitabosay County.
Elroy sores anti Lltial. to James
Sykes.. popery In Conaway Co-
tauy.
Cleo Boo:lieu. a.:4•1 °then to
Cl anon Hu said other, 19
acres on Morruy and Peden Road,.
Onirctieta and others 'to
Clinton Burthent aura °them. •..v-
en aerd us Calloway County.
Cloy knuchett and others to Nor-
man R, Bennett and others:- 16
acres In Calaway County,
Leon Boyd win others to Bobby
Boyd and others property on Hob-
way 2e0, PoLtectown Road,
Clifford C. Gainey and others to
Bert Collins and others; 80 acres
in Calloway County,
Nebraska D. Stamm and others
to John CO Stamps and others, a
agree 111 Calloway County,
Ralph P White and others to
A. E. Madrey: 25 acres ui Calloway
County.
Hubert E Coles and others to
A. E. Madrey and others.. 25 acmo
north of Madrey's Gravel &Ad,
James H Blalock and others to
James T Winds:sr and others; Id
iii Inorgiound Audition.
Dortha Nell Dunn to Billy Ed-
monds and others. Wit at 8, In Foy
Subdivision.
J H Clornsiori and others to Ken-
neth Storks and others: property
di Mote Highway 96. now U. S 641.
Tununy Huwaird and others to
L Veal Jr.: lot- en Kentucky
Lear.
- Eva Ferns and (Allen to James
M. Lassiter and others. Lin acres
in Calloway Cour.ty.
James M Lamm& and others to
MIR Farris and others.: Irs acres
George Wilms and adios to Lot-
tie Parris; property in Cantioray Co-
Lather P Nance and others to
Ralph W. linotroon and odors:
10t on Blood River Eninaytneix
Kontockt Lake,
Paul Lee and others to Kenneth
D. (Oulningtiato aiel others; lot in
Pasco Subdo num.
Martha. Carter to Johnny Reagan
and others.. lot in Normal Soiled
Addikaosi. •
Olga K. Preetnan to Harold Wilk-
inson and others; lot Ir. crty of Ha-
zen
At fidsiont 'of Descent 4 M. M.
Sykes. deceased. tat J/111105 sykes,
Byron Sykes. Elroy Sykes M4X/Ilt
St.nks Soddy Sykes,. nod Joan
Wayne E. Wilson and others and
George Wilson and others to Jim-
my D. Cochran and others! lot in
W L Vehortell Addition.
' Howard Kelso and others to Olin-
del Reaves: two trade of lend in
Coale/way Countv
Gus Lone ei.t 'titers to Cloy!
numbott, seven acres In Calloway
County,
Lief 0. W.Lson to Jut Parker and
others. 1)t on South 7th Street
. Affidavit* of Deiscent of Frank
Gass= deceased. to Robe! Gibson,
David E. tlitoun. god Muoraat un-
ison.
Affidavitt of Denson( of Monou-et
Olhann Berry. aotaoed. to Rebel
Oubson,
Nat Ryan Huston admuiltaralatr
of swine ui Tema. D Wells, to
Herniae K. Ens and others deed
of release on reetricnons on pro-
perty on U S Hatrway 041.
Ed Dooms and ushers to Gretchen
Jane Wier. .property An Calloway
County
Thorn:to Retickal and others to
Dortha Dunn. lot in Sins Wa Circle
Subeirvaion,
Wayne 1-1.ntery to Carta INiag7.
ham: kg it. HOIVE91:1 SW View:
Laketanct Z C. Ifiltinand
othros ot in Pan...rein& 'Shores
Outdo/oath.
Martha S Caro L , John %Laic
nod ofer...a. property on
Otnre Street
Rotiert E. to. Kelly M,
Jones and tenors and Walker Stat.
lor-s and other•, three acres in Cal-
ioway
AMMAN. Jordan 4 UPI - Kat-
tart r.ntulligeliCe haa uncofered a
50 111111 eopionage ring wrath op-
erated for tarsal since 1068, on a-
ndel Jordrunan Nu.ouncement said
Thursday
The stateniciit .1 the widen
spies pehered at V. economic
and political utior:i..c..ai. and ,
al it on by buds nano code and
direct 000tact.
HAULING
• gich Woods Dirt
• Concrete & Driveway
Gravel
• Will Spread Manure
753-4776 753-5831
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Suralay
foe your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
 •1•111•1M•••,,
REMOVAL NOTICE
As of May 3rd Our Studio nil tie totaled at




* Candidate For *
LIT PROSECUTI%
A f I ORNEY
• ICNILAPOLIS -- The Minnesp-
ola Mar and Tribune 06 has bought,
• half interest. oh the 117- vest -oitt 196oari
Florpter's magaaine from Harper At KENTUCKY1
Row. Inc book publishers A new - HOMECOMING OEM




p An-channel VHF and UHF roceptioa
RCA High Fidelity Color Tube
• Improved 25,000-volt chassiS













ZENITH PERFECTED COLOR TV
lomilitiltromiliorlilitintAttimillimittimiiiilirf
ON/TN
BUILT TO HIGHEST QUALITY STANDARDS
-
1114011114DALE-Modiii 5326
Distonto• -to Boy" consols
Early American nylon n ganumg
Wapiti violent and solods.
Prirea Start al
'39995
Zenith's Super Gold Video Guard 82Channet
tuning system oith 125 gold contacts for longer
TV life.
)





circuitry locks out color
when tuned to black
and whits.
Zervilk'sACC-Automatic color clarifier demag-
netizes. removes color impurities. Builtm, no
krio-a, no controlt.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
12111,1111RED by LEDGER & TIMES PUSLISHLPIG COMPANY. Inc..
Conao.ad..non of the Murray Ledger, The Caoolvay Time., and The
ileum  noroot„, I no- oor• -24,342.8.--ase- hie- West hentorkrann121111kry
1, 11142
JAM C WILLOWS, PUBLISHER
We reserve toe nint to reject aoy Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
ar nubile Voice mains winch, in out opuoon are not fur the beat us-
termt of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITSILIA 141
Madame Ave., Memptus, Tenn,; Tom & Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Aspbenoun Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
%stared at the Pout Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trausatuuslun as
Second aClass Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RAMS. By earner in Murray, per area 20e, per
with 6.5f In Calloway aria at:outruns couniaan par year, $4.50; else-
whore, $8.0U.
"Tha Ongesanging civic Aosta of • Community Is WM
Ineophy ad us Newspaper-
SATURDAY - MAY 1, 19&
Quotes From The News
By UNITIID PlinsS ENTERNATIoNAL
WASHINGTON - Labor Secretary W. Willard Wirtz, die-
cussing poor conditions tor farm laborers. .
''We have been downgrading agricultural labor for years
by putting it in inhuman housing.'
MOSCOW - Westni observer conunenting on absence of
military might from Soviet's May Day celebration:
"It's hula hoops instead of hardware this year."
QUINCY, Ill. - Civil defense official describing weak con-
ditions of two dikes on flood-swollen Mississtppi:
"Like Jelly.-
TREASURE ISLAND. Calif - Coast Guardsman whose
cutter is being transferred to Viet Item coastal patrol:
"I guessU 11 be a little different than cruising around the
San Francisco Bay."
• I
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES -FILE
Mrs. Vera Rogers, widow of the late Charles H Rogers,
died stiatteritY last_ nighLather_home at 205 South 6th Street
She was 72 years of age_
A large number of superior ratings were received by' -
-EltuTay High School students in the recent state music testi-
wad belt * Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs S Jack Gardner of Sylacauga, Ala an-
nounce the engagement o ftheir daughter, Sue Alice. to Oliver
McLemore, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs Oliver C. McLemore of
Murray.
"-The Responsible Christian Family" will be the theme of
the program at the May Fellowship day luncheon to be held
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PAO! TIMIS
Minnesota Twins Gain espect
By Beating Their Opposition
By FRED DOWN
• Uri Sparta Writer
The Muulesota 'INvms are gain-
ing the respect of the chief Atlan-
tan League pennant contendets with
the best pa-hble inethod- -by btsgt-
urg them.
The ability to knock off the top
clubs has long been regarded ea
one of the marks oi thi. true con-
tender It was a Minnesota weak-
ness in 1964 when the Twins were
ivily 25-29 against the three top
arra In the league and also were
11-10 against the Cleteland Indians.
It's different this year. however.
because the Twins have whipped
the New Tot Yankees in all three
of their meetings. hate beaten the
Indians two oat of three and Pd. !
ditv nicht downed the Chicago White
Eva, 7-0, in th•. first game of the
season between Lie teams. It aids
up to an 'impressive 6-1 mark a-
gainst three of the foitr teams re-
garded as contenders, The Twins
hair yet to play the Baltimore
Orioles thie year.
The Minnesota fence rattlers
made it look easy Friday night
with a I2-lit attack belund the
three-hit pitching of Jim Grant
Tony Ohvia and 13017 Allison had
three hits each and Zoilo Versailles
had two as the Tanis naked Gary
Peters in the fourth inning and
dealt him his first lass of the year,
Retired First 12
Orant. who was 11-9 after the
Twins acquired hint from the In-
diana lain season, retired the first
12 batters he faced and wound up
0 LC 67.1511.(p

















For local news anct-
programs slanted to
'Kentucky people, places







two. It was the third stru
he belt the White SO/C-11 learn a-
gain% which lie MCC SLOW 3-16
10.r his career. The victory moved
the Twins into first place and drop-
ped the White Sox into a second-
place tie with the Ihtivit Tigers.
The Tigers defeated the Eitiston
Red.. Sox. 4-1, the Orioles routed
the Yankees, 10-4, die Indians top-
I pad the Washington Senators, 5-2.
and the Los Angeles Angels beat the
Kansas Ctt As. 4-0. in other AL
games.
In the National League. Cincin-
nati downed New York. 6-1. Houston
edged out Chicago, 4-3. Milwaukee
drubbed Philadelphia. 7-1 St Louis
nipped Pittsburgh, 3-2, and Ins
Angeles WI:Wed San Francisco. 6-3,
Hank Aguirre 'Monett a three-
hitter to make his record 3-0 as
the Tigers_ inside it three
their last four games.
Jerry Adair handled eight chances
to stretch his string of consecoUve the last 12 menthe 
fr.ni 39 to 12
errories...s chances by a second base- 'Wilton, This treat means one gau
d-
Man to an AL record 'of 417 in en for every five pericird..;the 
re-
Orioles was over New York, Steve searchers figured. England ranks
Barber received creche for the vie- sesond with one g...rden to en
eh
tory although DIck Hall eiletheid the .elen persana. followed -clesely
final 3-1-3 linings while Jim Boid-tireland. Switzerland. and Dnm-ri
t.
on suffered the setback, , Helping to Increase the gardener
Ralph Terry pitched a four-hil'er total Ls the gatn ir the women guru
-
and struck out 11 to win his third eners. a three per cret rise over la
st
game for the Indians Chuck Hint- .at The researchers and women
on drove in two runs with a homer • new make up 57 per cent of the no-
and a single and ific Davalillo hid tion's cultivators; men, 43 per cen
t._
a key double for the Indians. Terry The manufactorer, Union Po
rk
had a shutout until Bob Chance's and Hoe Cr., of Columbia. Ohio. ,
two-run harner in the ninth, made the study in cooperation with
. 314 women's aadadvit club phis
door-to-door questioning.
Took Wide Survey
It conclusions were based on teas
• h 62.000 people. growers of gard-
ens barge, medium and small. and
of both vegetable and firmer tires.
The 1965 study did not go into the
nuMber of vegetable gardens coin-
porde with Dower. buet.ate-reeetsoch-
erg said previous annual outflow had
shown there are more floral rand-
aim Although rtgataLlig .132111.
Damsons for the national increase!
a steady gaga,
-leo gardening Winee assorted, put rs.
needed the more letore.•nd conse-
quently more gardening. time and
the prosperity (CUR MOW. the ie.
assichers and. .
They produced these other flaid-
'9281:
-New home owners now put gar-
dear in the :scriber two spot of
Beim to be done initially. This









Minnesota g 3 777
Chleatto 8 4 667 '4
Maine ._L1 , 4 667 11-
C!carland 4 600 rs-
PUP Inn re 6 AM 2
Boston .500 2'.
New York 6 7 .462 3
Los Aligeks. 6 7 .482 1
Washington 4 11 .267 6
Kansas Cu5 2 9 182 6
Friday's Result.
Los Ang 4 Kan City 0. right
Minnesota 7 Chicago 0. ia„.01td
!barna. 4
Cleveland 5 Wan 2, night
Slaitanore 10 New Tart 4. night ' 
pnamwIty and also see a Ow-
Saturday's Probable Pitchers 49
-41Mbra symbol. In 16111.4
gardens totted dIgh place in plan- '
Los Angeles as Kansa Orty
Ming among nrslyweds and n.-'s
May 0-I vis Pena 0s2. '
Milinstota at Masan - 11111.4e..°111 .5.
mai 3-0 ye Pimarro 4-11. --There Mae is a sunge of girder -
Beaton at Detract -- Lanham 0-1 log =mit the f0',mi
nim p,
va. Wickersham 1-0 myna art...employed. who ine ventotil.
waall'Unon at Cleveland - Dan' (crown* as an insame souror
Ilk 1-0 vi. Mt-Dossed 0-2
Ibiltinit.Tre et New York
3-11 is Peed 1-1... -
Monday's fungus
Lou Ang at Kan City, 2
Minnesota. at Chicago. 2
Boston at Detroit. 2
Woshington at Cleveland. 2
Baitanore at New York. 2
By GAV PAULEY
UPI Wometits Editor
NEW YORK - The United
States now ranks as the number
one nation of gardeners.
Even 30, not all the petal push -
era awn green thumbs: n ;sr cent
of existing gardens are net flour-
ishing.
These and other gardening. facts
were unearthed from a 50-state
study made by one manufacturer
of gardening tools.
The study found that the man-




W. L. Pet GB
Los Angeles 10 5 Art '4
Cincinnati 9 5 .11611 't ,
ilauston 10 6 MS' .'s
Ctiospo 762
MIleigubse 6 6 INS 2's
San Prances-0 9 .436 3's
Phistleipina 6 11 .4211
Illgabunth 6 5 400 4
St. Louis 5 II .3116 4
New York 6 10 3T3 4.1
Friday's Results
Cincinnati 6 14 V 1 night
Milwaukee 7 Phila I. night
EP- licklity 3 Pittsburgh 2 !light
Hotaton 4 Chicago 3. rush/
Los An", 6 Sao Ft fin 1. night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Cintinnats Kroll
2.4 vs raiii 3-0
Philadelphia at. Milwaukee -
Short 3.1 vs Bliesnotame 0-2
Pithburorh as Si Los* -CUrdsell
0-0 vs Stallard 0-1
Chicago at Wanton 2. day-natio
.--1111Invorth 2-1 and Burdett/. 0-0
is Johnson 0-0 anti Olulal 3-0
Soli Francine° at., Los Angeles-.Perry,1-1 vs. Padres 1-0
Sunday's Genies
Now York at Ctricironati. 2
Philadelphia Pt 11411woutte. 2
phinazoat Houreon
Sian numb= at Los Angeles
Pitrabungh at St. Louis. 2
Flats-two per ern° of the i-
thitts 333000 oresons who reached
retirement tate of 65 in the Lest van
trove turned to ganitnttlif for iits
es' heti^ retriar*. 5t.3 exercise. And
.k•iron'i•Mem•Lal inerithe..
- Rotnr I 5 million indoor gard-
en. are oe:ng maintained by apart-
ment dwellers.
Start Rooftop Gardens
--Mature couples moving back to
4be coty from the ruburts hove
elltablished a trend to gardens on
. apartment terraces and rooftop'.
The researchers estimated there are
50.000 terrace carding Thei found
one terra-- nrop,4 aith prcdisrog
peach trees ousi • 33-foot tail honey
lasue.t.
-Many builders of multiplt dwel-
ling* now am, searing land aside for
chair tenants and there are Inch-
mesont ens service will lirene1 to
-1111 11. gags
-an incriose of 36 per cent in
Waco% assiring garden tie plots to i
t studenta is adding to the gerd.n-








Foreign Cars a Specialty










4:00 P M on 65 or Aire*
MAyfild Rd. near 5 Points
phone 75.1 5.11 1 
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SrP.  by 1 sited nature to, Inc ,3
WALDROP SAW AND LOCK SHOE
THE REST OF SERVICE AT LESS COST!
"We Make Keys for Every Lock"
207 So 7th Street Cs i t 753-6233
McCarty's Super Shell Service
En% t:vret
641 South Murray, Ky.
(Directly Across From Jerry's)
Phone 753-9131
Ted McCarty - Owner
- OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. -
Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays
ABCs exciting -new-camera-aneliZristant replays-of. 
critical moments and stop-actionitape'bring you baseball
'as you've never seen it! Today's'ganyjZV
PIRATES Vs. CARDS
MAJOR LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
BASEBALL 1:00 PM TODAY ON 3





Brings You The Lo west Prices IriTown 
The Townsend COLOR TV
• nasal? 11•11111.14
Marini No 4:e51061 r. beautiful
Mspl• & PM Sulks 8Ler- 599
eophcrife_ _phinegraph and color $
tee'. trst.t.rt ^.-1 O g:ire
pichier-hohe ana-inneriAtic de-; •
IfOilte fir . , •
95
The Hillsdale
Made' DD 3M-2 a trade Gen-
nine Maple veneers and hardwood
sal.da A4-Qtannsl UHF and AM •
VW rick° Stereo Phcno with
05.1 Elope- Reed Chisze: . CM
Cu.:torn 19 IV croons Two
woofers and two 6" x 4" tweeters
2995
The Henley COLOR TV
weevil Warr ..•
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WELL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street




'Oura,1 OMPACTS Are A Little Pellet."'"
Your Choice of Many Makes and 54i,dels
- Before You Buy, See l's! -
I 103 N
 Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
NtOdel NO 412M041 it, tement Walnut
AM-M1 and FM Radios tire°.
phiouic and odor television Instant $







Model No 50M011 a beautiful color
glare picture tube -- automatic do-
going an 
$44995
nid nstant on i
console in Walnut finish with no
T-V SERVICE CENTER
CURTIS MATHES Sets Carry A One Year
WARRANTY 0 n Parts & Labor















Alit WIN& 11,•• Lzaesg ft  
TROIS — IS 1111111AY. RkITVCZT
;77= _






Dr Ralph Telee.neer dean of the
readmit, school at Murray, Mee
College wa., the speaker at Ube
April meeting of the Zeta Depert-
rnent of the Murrey Woman's ClIkab
heict at the club house
-Stop The Drop-Outs- eas the
theme of the talk by Dr Teseeneer.
who was mercduced te Mrs Ray-
maid T Hewitt of the program
committee
Mrs Id West. chliceimn presided
at the meeting and names were
tabled der new members MR.
111ade4yn Iamb cheirnam of the
ticerunatIng committee 'presented
the agate of new officers wiser* we
accepted
or New officers are Mrs A W Sea-
wirma. Jr chairman, lbw Matinee
apses vice-chainsan. Mrs. alai's&
albs secretary Mrs. Dick Sykes.
• bibillitirer, Mrs li. DigMer Mrk
Ain Qoartermous. Mrs.. Ralph Mo-
MOM and Mrs. Charles Louis
ligfig• genera* committee.
13Mittig the social hour refresh-
were At .7red by the hostesses
sibe were Mrs Jobe Paso° Mrs.
Jam Perellia Mrs. L K
Mrs. John Quertermout. Mrs.=









Ur. Mat Mes. Dan -Amur and
glakten. Mirk and SHEOL 91 WM-
Ilia. Tian. mem -_Mcsa gueeta
or Ms parents. lg. And 1ga. Mar-
shall
Mr. and Mrs Keith Orotlohn of
Bkioninetein 111 are spending the
westraud with her parents. Mr. and
Wks. Dared Henry They are aa ot-
tomans the siedding of Miss June
RoweU tn Memphis Tenn., today
tflatiardayi.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Ortvld Henry re-
turned home recently after a visit
what her mother. Mrs W 0 David-





The Faith Doran Cards oil the
Woman • Society of Callielha ger-
vim of ug Flrat Mertagagt Meng
i
habil M April reseekte he the sung
hall of the doirdi.
—11111Enklisfaanar Vaughn. dolman
of the careee C= the meeting
liferantleastams torana =Men;
nip .Zr. C E Ray and Iln C.
h.41140. The cone/tiding prayer
sem Jed by We Lucy Teague.
L. DIesppointrilentar w a
Allowscr. Calloway
of the geogram prem
Ic kepaptg was Wei the
of Lige gait ati 1114 ar010 112
-Phis b StParlhert Maid"
*. -Ms •
11
,•111 Mrs. Lula Kple at the no
' It was renowned that the May
isselani *odd by •
7eakesaitewees Mrsi.= Jack-
Wag Clabnie Jima; Mrs. Law-
'Allissipler, ode MR Deng
Refill. &nod refesttimeall to tlis






Mrs Paul Cunningham opened
her home for the meeting of the
Wassionary Asseleary of the North
Pleaaant prove Comberiand Pres-
byteract Church held on Wednes-
day at eleven °cluck in the I an l-
ing
Presenting the inisitring devotson
was Mrs Elmu who read
from the 12th chapter of Matthew.
A potluck luncheon was reread at
the noun hour followed by & fellow-
ship period
The present were Mr. and Mrs.
Nix Crawford. Mes. Jess Wallis,
Mrs Debra Cranium Mn Theo






Chapter Si of the P lt 0 Meter-
hood met on Friday at the home
of Mrs Alfred Ltrithey where they
enjoyed • dellcious Woe:broil pre-
canoe the Wanes semion
CAA a town members attending
were -Mrs H B Banks and bers
Edward Rutledge boll of Paducah.
Mrs limard Nunnelee of May-fleld
was a guest Mrs Nu:melee hotels
her P E 0 mernberstup in Macon.
Shasotzt
• The program entitled -The Art
of Siamese was presented by Mrs
Maunce chnetopher Reoorta of the
recent State Chapter Conventi
on
held as DariMile were presented by
the delegges, Mrs Homy McKenz
ie
iind Mrs Ftadtedge
The next :Easton of the 
group
announced.lpg„ibty 13, to be




OF HOPE IN A WORLD OF FEAR
THE MAN  J1rMY, ALLEN, Searey.Arkaneas




SEVENTH & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST
SATURDAY - 7:13 P.M.
SUNDAY - 11.41 A.M. & 7:13 P.M.
Cook-McIntosh l'ows To Be Read
Mr and Mrs
DIM Mary Aim Cook
L G. Cook. 610 Pryor Street. Mayfiekl announce the
engagement and approactune marriage of their youngest daughter. Mary
Ann to Larry- Mcietooh 1300 Payne Street. Murray, son of Mrs. L., D.
34clatea1i 320 East Cbgege.
Miss Cook attended the Univenuty of Yet:audit, sad preselfily
enrolled at Murray' gate College The Pc:IWO-We
University of Kentucky and is pre,enLIV • Mohr at MOM. where ba
la a member of Ps Kansa Alpha soma frarlornitly,
The *ending veil be June 5 at the home of the bride% parents.
Social Calendar
Saturday, May 1
The Spr..ng Danoe wdl be held
at the Oteloway County Country
Club from nine pm to one am.
for adult members and their out-
of-town guests. Won iral be Memo
and Miedemes Cs* Parrs. James
D. Clogaun. Sufonl Hurt. Am Mc-
Reynold's. W D. Shoemaker. sod
Betttel_Richardson.
• • •
The Murray College Wanton's
Society wel hare its Spring Car-
din hincheon in the Student Union
Building at 1215 p in
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the 114.:ebow for Girls will have
1tia school of usstruction at one
p01, a texture Nutmeg' at an pm.
and an I:toper:10n at. seken pm., al
Li the hi•koliir Hal;
the First Baptist Church W318 will
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Nance at 7 30 pin
Monday. May 3
The Kathleen: Jones Ckrele of the,
least Baptise Ohurch V/518
meet- at the bone of Mrs. Shea
Went at seoen pm
. • • •
The Ruby Nol.e Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMIti will
meet at the home of Mrs. Tomlin)
Alexander at 1.30 pm.
• • • •




The Future Teachers of America
of Oalloyeay Ci.unty Hugh School
held he Apra" meeting at the school.
President Mary kret Tucker cialln1
the nterc.trs4 to order. '
Norma Bennett. secretary, called
the .roil and reed the minutes of
the previous meeting Carel Barrow






,-encl- We Johanna nutradep.
The club voted to bur 11 awhile
for the group's use. It .m11 be used
to Mgr pictures for the eltibb
ignigbook. The neat dent of bus-
iness concerned the election of of-
ficers The club cast their ballots.
and the results sere se follows:
Carol Barrow. president. Mac
A tagia., ulna nraumeu Linda Ruth
Bennett. secretary. Key Magna:
treasurer; Lands Jaffa resigns::
and Km Pennington. parliamen-
Wit.aa. These poste w.11 serve dur-
ing tho 1006-414 school year and mil
be aistallect at the next meetingI





Only Beauty rest is different inside
to give you more comfort
TIC Water shoe test sAcrwe Wig
difference Press dews one living
It: lia ordinary mattress ard the
*Our, sag along. See how tbe
water spills. TA's sate/ lastttesa
S: es poor anneit
. •
•••., •- - • . •V •o . .6 • 1:
r • ." • '
•
irtts shoi Itervityrest rivrit perfect support - each roil is separate
end 'efver-ealy-vrivere weight Is applied. They mold theineelvea Si the
• • of l'rJr body ... nortia•t every part rif you ...never sag. If you
• • 'he f"'"' Man), 14111.ut. rest is the only answer ip our book. Come
tri dna.
r• 'tinder! Cltra—tal.o-nr double .. • $79 50,s(-4 •
4
.917.en • lteautyrest gyring It
pressed down, elain stays upright
...doesn't opi drop. Th i n means
r free. body-fitting comfort front
head to toe.
"kW
--b 15ttlu'r Sawa also 
available.
[NIX INTI.RIORS
Nor nimble %hopping ( enter







IlltAR AHOY I am a Sui.day
serieerl teacher Om uf nay pupils'
traehrra ode me that i few years
ago you had wooden( In Your
coliono in easks to a child etas had
leat his baby brother. Elbe said yoke
gnawer explelned death beanufg-
1r an a canes Mel. If you recall
such a lager. I mad opprecnote
your printing a .an. Thanking
you in advance. I ani. DEAR ABBY. I never thought I
Sincerely num would be writing a letter to you
LOVII8 CIIILDREN but my wife easnays reads you:
OMAR LOVEA tiall.DILFM: I es column so I hope you will print nu
rem.!) Imre a letter heehaws ..sf the leader.
many feillue`d. I 11;41-kilf. elergirl- I halm a lovely and three
Tutu reiesesturre per-meshes to rw- anal! daughters. BUT raY Wirt
platii in their cher, h bulletins. .„„ pAyrs ymee deys „ea.
.trid here a is: Inns the time she gets op. until bit
"DEAR MIST. My Sunda, !Moot team her MIA and Puts on her
teteher rair that 0 d it(seri- PJ.t. 1 *ork in a pl.,:s•,..w+h
shrre Mears put this letter In the =ea so I ace Panu all (145Y o •
paper and maybe he will see it: irca:S1 :Me to see my wife .n a .
'Dear Oed: Why del you let my
brother die? lawn he ass hit by
the oar my mother prayed to you
10 let lam live but you muidn't.
My Ctt e brasier Ins onb two. ao mirn out. drapes I sigh she
year. old and he oreskin't hem are wrote' *car anten once in a
Did eti Lead that you hod to punish Also. I dm% bobeve a gra
lain that way clone says YOU good t‘.1rePie for t,W*i ii•
are good and ciin do anything ynd ch.tienum Pleamitritht t.
went to do. You c-and have rated htrpt. my vale take tie.
my 'little brother but you let him ' , 8:o. .
ge. Ikea Make my worrier's heart.
,EewCanI he you, DI tit MY1: Riot, -hint"? lust
PETER tell her that sou don't mind her do-
-DEAR rirnin:-Talur question is log the laandry or howwwork
su, that has Semairled,religtous men pants if she'S more romrortahlair4wil
far ammo& ef ....tr. One terat when yea get horror In the ii ming
thinker wrote a hook About. II it yen would like to re bee in a dress
Is railed JOB- and I. part rd the because I OIT wear the pants it
Sibie It •••• thatr Asarirrtag xier hawiw. r l'ea dn. don't you?)
el innocent people is •ornetball-lie 
• • •
cannot ander•tand. But this much
Is bars. heath Is not a punishment.
it is one of lift'. erwrierie, (peak
to your minister. Peter I omMuni-
tate slth God by pf.ht and He
will help you In your -eau& fort
wIsSnen and goodness •rol help make
year btommy happy again."
Announcements pertaining to the
0/110eral County Teachers Banquet.
at whicti the PTA Manned to serve.
sTru: nort.ris0 were made Debbie Gellowsy
DE tit When unwelcome brought the devotauc and club mein-
games -drop In arid sou want le berg presented the program These
discourage • prolonged sta•. dem on program were Mary Marla Mc-
buttermilk or leinsnade let the • Lend Mac Adams. and Paula Cook.
kid. make at ilad your hubbt been The group will meet again on May
a little more S. otrb with the scotch. 13
you'd have been Sept -free much
wieller.
• • •
sl.tn I get borne in the Mr.. .-
and I hate those pants on Senday
I kncw pinta are olostor ntni
or dona the laundry, but she he..
---es
• Troubled'? Wz.te to Abby. 13,4x
d11700. Los Attge.rs. Calif. Four a
perrorun 1'01%4. eizeime a sr,...aaperil
aelf-adilrt,aAJ env li.ope.
Pot Abby's L.iOAlt. Hew .To
Hove '1r Taivel _Wedcbog.7 ta.41.40
cents to Abby. Buz 01700,
Anseies. Cold.
DEAR ABBY. What do mos
about these Sure:lay mita who "drop
une went eciLy and rum yo.r.,('arylon Ruth Linn
plans'ye). husband and I had a uecomes Bride Ofnner date for Sunday evening
when these peen dropped in about
5 o'clock in the afternoon My knot-
headed hipitand darted playing the
grfeot host, and be •pnored them
one Smirk after another Natural-
ly olup stayed and stayed. I was
twirling med-tt lain, but he refused
to help sie get rid ol them. I lisr.
ally- lad or so mart the otter room
and caX the people we had a date
with and -beg off After the pests
left it eel' too Mee for. as too so
art ywhere , My husband , chime It
wsein't his fauk that these people
lori se to atone fault it wail UM.
droned In. wank, the your opin-.I
our Sunday was ruined.
.1•••
James I). Pi.cker
• Mr and Mn4 Boyd Linn of Miry,
ansinuttee -the marriage of their
daughter. Caryloo Ruth, to Jaines
Darren Parker. son- elf Mr. and
Mrs Front Parker of near Penny.
Bro. Man Hoover. niggler of the
Drterrwobteng Car•reh of Chrlist. per-
formed Me double rliuip ceremony at
six-therty o'clock in theet Mute on
Thu:achy. Apnl 22. at the home
of the bride* parents •
Those., attending the 3.Yor1el1ng
were Silas Pttrtils ainninetuun.
Olee Young, Kra John Hoover, and 4
the parents of the bride and groom.
• • •
Tuesday. May 4
Dr.- Herbs Johnson will speak et
efght p.m, at the Murray Woman's
Club House The Delta Departs:mg
and the Murray Mt ntal liteslat
aociation is oo-sponsairmo the pm-
grain. The public is urged to at-
wjallMriSo.VWL5tainNi.Mn, HatiP rtieln 114Hpd
isres
be the gueot vaster.
• • •
The Kappa DeParallent of the
Murray Womatn't Club will have a
potluck supper at. the Kehleke
dim at 6:30 pm. Hlabanthi will be
picots ind Mn. Harbin Hodges will
Asa 'crake/. }161110040 will be
mepdpmes Bethel lischardelgt, tesin
Fee. Pus St-srk. C. =Mx.. and
Pat Tre sat hods.
• • •
tend The Jeleie Ludert Circle of the
Cot.ege Presbytenan Church will
e• at the home of Mtn Reg
Hiatus. South lith Street, at 1.30
put
• • •
The Lottie Morin Circle of the
First BApt:Nt Chtirch %VMS will
meet with Nina ',nieces Brown at
the Some Management 'iota! at
7:30 p.m. Members note change In
dat,e.
• • •
firoops I and :I of the First
Christian Church cwr will have a
ceintened merging at 2:30 pin. watbmeeting at 30:15 
a.111.
I ::::K:. 509 MAIN STREET
The W.. r Socar!'y of (Maranon
.,,e oh the Forst Blethodla
44,..1 meet at the church at






ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT




and Save Installation Charge
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Sign Up Today! Don't Delay!
MURRAY CABLEV1S1ON CO.


































irk Otrcie of the
,n Church win
C of Mrs Rex
S Street, at 1.30
wry of Chrteian
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SATURDAY - MAY 1, 1965
NOTICE 11t46-C
THE LEDGER & --. MURRAY. ErtgIICEY
'!CIFIED AD ifiaff ir°Nplier
E Dex.
A-Diet Tablets. (Duty likte. Dale &
Stubblefleki, M-11-(J
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
and Oak Tie, gliduig delivered our
reit HliltiloaY 1 Ening. Pert Lift
Unkading. Contact is for prices
and specifications A. U. Bowen
Ltenber Company. Ins Dyemburg,
Terinanee, Phone 255-4763. M-12-C
DL) YOU SEE the ballgerne Sat-
urday between the Meta and Clients
on ABC? if not or if your TV re-
ception waiin't up to par-Call 763-
5006. Murray .Cliblevinion. ?????
BLECTRALUX SALES & Service,



















- mew RIGHT -
SHIRLEY FLORIST
Se• It. 411i
ACNE? ptaggitAggiTh No niece areal,
creams or ideal ouinnentik ume
Tan-0-12ix lotion by Bonne Beil.
Invisibie and efleetlie Advertised
ES Seventeen,
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT 03' dune 'Mir
for the summer, three or more bed-
room bourne furninuel or unfurniah-
ed by permanent ocillege nfoolty
member, Easterly, 2100 Broadway.
Columbia, Misaourt 14-b-C
HOME LOANS HELP WANTED
P. H. A.-G. 1.-Conventionel. Ken-
tr2633.y.. 1goetgga e ',3111PanY. n"u:i
H -A -30-C
FEMALE Mu., WANTED
LOCAL BLISINIDF26 Paw has
tog for lady with experience in of-
fice woek end Lea bookkeeping.
Write Box 1611, Murray, giving Quid'
ambient TPC
MAID ElaRVICE, Friday morning.
Light work, good pay. Ca.11 alter
m.. 7113-6124. TP210
_
HELP WANTED: Women to sear&
in stativering information for the
new Murray City Directory. Choice
of hours, liberal compensation.
Write name, address telephisie
member to ilica 32-T. AL-13-C
WANTED
CAFE MANAI1ER
Mat or man and vide CO01-
baust.on, for Truck &iv Reit-
anoint. must hose some restate-
ant experience Excellent' oppor-
tunity, Call or write, Marino
PeLroieurn Co, West State Line,
Puittai, Ky. Phor.72,3„, M-5-C
IgliS•Ett11010ED service station- sit,-
LADIES: Without PreviOnn exPer- tendant APPIS' in MUM, to Murray
lance you can earn se much esAIM Service Center. South lath
19.00 or ire per hour in your itratialgelet. 111-1-C
time. Avon trains you. Writ, Mita




WANTED 2 lkliehooters for Live
Wire Ouaection Agency. Over 25,
Travel 50 mile rattail Murry. No
ieiltrut--No Colleen:4 - Average
Eartnia. 115410 Month_ Call or W7ite
Mr. Sheldon Cyphers, Hisiday Inn.
Paducah, 443-75i21, Monday through
Wednesday, 8 to noun acid 7 to 9
p. m. 14-14-P
Iry Phone 31121-2175 Lyruivtlle, Ky.
OPTICS EMPLOYEE wanted: TYP-
oornapondence, Ning. refer-
enae, Reply in (ran bahd writing of
qualtficateon. Write to Box 32-0.
31-4-C
• &RAMS Offered
TRACTOR TIRE FLATS Repaired.
4,ctscly senice. Vinson Tractor
Company. Cali 753-49102. ITU
WANTED
WANTED- YARDS TO MOW. Cai
753 -3910 31-7-C
The suipense Gordon Ashe I
 achiantura lV ihn-C-reasey
of the covered Land Rover,
which cast no shadow, for the
sun was directly overhead A
tons way off a second truck
looked like a dark spot against a 
wind every night strong
the sandy rock-strewn earth 
enough tel blow the sand about
which the SUS had robbed of 
and obliterate all the niarto 1.1
color. 
you knew this desert you'd
They had been traveling for know 
that" He wiped nis wet
four hours. and Dewledi doubted for
ehead. "1 W01,11410 t like to
it they had made fifteen mile*. 
swear I could find the right
Behind them was the bill and road.'
the mine superstructure. but a -
Ur. get
was hidden by the ruing land 
salt
behind them Sand arid rocks
made straight driving linporon-
hie There was a Kind of road,
but It was filled with big boul-
ders and deep .and.
Rail a defer) tune. they 601
been forced to stop aws,dig the
wheels out of the sand, and one
trutir was at isash two- epicure
oistund. Until tnat mornink
latvelish had been puzzled by the
decision to stock up for so long
a period to cover • few hundred
mile.. Now he understood.
Jeff Mason was with him.
and the truck ,was driven by the
Buckingham policeman, Lieu-
tenant Arvo. Dawliati sat in the
front. Mason behind Dawlish
heard him fidgeting from time
to time, then suddenly felt a tap
on his shoulder The driver was
muttering under his breath, for
Just ahead WAS a deep crevice iii
some flat reek
"Have to go back half • mile,"
he complained.
-klayar That was Mason,
whispering.
"Yea'!"
"That crack Wasn't there last
time rcarne Una way."
'Are you atuar
"Mass.." Mama mid. -this
road's been ennegiel."
The driver caught the words.
"You wary. man?"
"That crevice wasn't there be-
fore. Half these rocks have been
shifted. There WWI a twenty
.
mile straight streicn you could
alwny trivet by sundown."
''Are you 'hying than rocks
have been moved Serer'
"Rolled, dragged, or trucked,
i'm telling you riorneedire
• seen
(asking on it " Mason Wae
-'ine--ever the. hack of the 
Watt
the driver- tied nod pin the 
gear
' into neutrril and was 
twisting
-s•--manaLin
"When aid you laitCOtflP




"1 was nere two weeks 
ago,"
said -It was okay then







Now Only $195 Down
with payments in the $50s
NEW 12' WIDE
2 Bedroom
$395 Down with payments
• in the 5608






ROUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 2-
bedroom plastered house. ceramic
tale ta.:Lti. Near college. 1621 Hamil-
ton. 753-1761, TPC
YEAR ROUND COTTAGE on
Kentucky Lake at Panorama Shores.
Puny furnaahad, two hada:toms, bath,
bra* and redwood on outmode,
oherry paneling on moacie, large
screened-in porch, electric heat, ear
°auditioning. Lot 150 x 282. Only 15
minutes drive from Murray. Phone
753-27141 or 753-6346 kI-1-C
FIVE BEDROOM frame hpuse.
Large recreational room at those-
num, across from high school.
Shown by appointment Phone 756-
a418 after 4 30 p m id- 1 -N C
AFRICE NIGHTCRAWLERIS. the
"Fisherman a Delight- dinned sup-
pi) Also Redwortrom and choice
Orchard WOMB. Pliant 7311-31150.
Wind
ONE Or BEIMIR HC84E6 in Mar-
ra-% dbowa 'Fry appoinuneec only.
room 30 x 15, new bullt-in stove
tor cretetretr.-
femme loan. Patton Reid Eatia e
Cbill 263-1738 or 753-355,6. ITC
engine. wine with blink lealber in-
terior. Low meirege. Paned below
er cost...Mono 73iQ3 3(-1 
14' PIBLItciLABB BOAT. 35 b, P.
elvinrude motor, and troller. Com-
diets with eleotric darter, battery.
niorn. Lights, windshield. moms bop.
mee carver, and dual pia utak
$675 Call 753-6016. II-1-C
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, one owner.
;part condition. ism Cnittle Poem
Road Can 753-6591. M-3-C
DEKALS 805 SD DORE: Bunn-
11. and °retrain 157hr1d &Wen.
Why not plant the ben. Masi
&min and Seed.
LAKE PROPERTY: Cottage Ma
on Kentucky Lake from $195.00 Me.
These cottage sates. are located nogg
the Girl Scout Carlin in Gailwallif
Comity Deep well water system in-
stalled and water available for each
cottage site Tunica Ftealty & In-
surance Co. 502 Maple Streta. Wa-
rty. Kentucky. Donald R. Tucker,
Booby Grogan, 753-4342; Hiram
Tucker, 753-4710
OvEEsizE LOT on Meadowlane
with 123 ft of frontage. Ions of
trees. stream, privacy. architectual
advantages fix the clever ?-
bulkier Call 763-2566 14-11-4-C
- -











APARTMENT rent to middle age
lady to or companion to elderly
lady.. -Phone 753-0406. TPC
2-BEDRO0M! TRAILER. New, $60.00
per month. Located me-fourth mile
of Murray. ME 753-4461 aRar
p.m TPC
TWO-BEDROOM BPIMUMiellt tin"
furrahed EieValc heat, inallabie
after May let. Adults only. -Cali
763-2736 or 753-241.4. 314-C
MEW POILTR ROOM house with




May 51h. AO E. Popiar, Phone 753-
arr.
TilliAILER SPACE for rent. Cali
436-2334. 31-3-C
l'reilist,he Dodd. Mead 12(d n,.tge Detertm Novel. e l Copyright -3 :
Juba Crosses; dinritailed by /Lang /features aradicate.
CHA PTE11 23 !Ike Crie44:' USWILAS
DATFACK Dawns' nil never t none they used • 
bulldozer
itricrwn neat like this. , 'They cou
ld nave used one at
it struck at tra roof and aides that"
if they had, we.would see the
tracks.
"Nc we wouldn't see any
tracks: Mason rasped "There s
down," Dawliali
Arvo stopped the engine and
they got down. The sun seemed
to burn through the boon mad
Dawdle' wore- an old one lent
by the Kimberley pollee.
He led the way caret oily over
the meta There was a patch at
them spread over an area of
half • mile. Beyond an every
direction was the desert The
other truck was now out of
sight
Dawlish reached the crevice
It waan't deep, no more than
three feet or on. but the truck
couldn't pusaibly cross it.
-The road went over mere."
the driver manned.
"Ever have rockfalls here?"
"I've never neard- of any "
"Look," saki Itrvo, pointing
"There s a piece of dynamite
caging."
• • • •
HALFWAY down the crevicewas • Mew of pale-pink
paper or wined It Was pied out
of reach. liawlish Started down
the rocks and slipped.
There was no danger, but to
steiely himself he touched sun-
bronzed rock,- fir snairhed
hand away. it-Was as hale- .
"Careful!" Mason called •
Dawliati waved acknowledg-
ment and went down another
foot. He could reach the piece
of paper, which Was cartridge
paper with a marked curve to
Arvo was right.
Just below. mit of sight from
above, were other pieces of
dynamite containers. Mown here
by the wind. He did not trouble
to get these: the one piece was
all the evidence he needed. He
climbed nick_ and handed it to
Meson
'See that 7"
"I ye hest purrled all the Way
along: Mason said. "1 • ffist
underaLand.the
'How long will It delay us?'
Dawlish asked.
Mason said thoughtfully, "It
depend. how thoroughly RI
been done. We can't go far to
the south - the valley it Impairs-
'how could they shift 
ro, 14., able to all vehicles. There Are
'rein the Dodd. Meal Red 
Badge tietectie• Atnnel core cunt n 1964
Lang Features Syndicate.
. sand limes nor* and north
west quite imp., able Thi-
iroad 1,•1 tow
. the only safe course
tot wheeled vehicles, the only
proven bard ground' He moon-
I anect nu Udis. '1 wonder d the
!others nave realized this yet."
I After a pause the driver said,
"We II nave to turn back. as I
said.
He started the truck up. turn-
ed it round, and drove with an
Meet nervous care. The truck
W89 pitted from aide to lode
Onee it stuck for a few second:-
in deep ,sand nothing it look
as if tlie'atitild nave to get
oin and dig. A desperate la.st
, eltort cleared them.
I ."Theres Liiikae s truck." Ma•
1 son pointed out.
To Dawlirth it was list one of 
•
I nn other trucks, but when theywere nearer he idiw Mika" by
the Jude of Jacob parkin and
Wade Hammon a face between .
them Mason was proving right
rem often.
As the trucke drew level, BO-
MA. coned out. 'We can't get
through that way"
"Nor can we," I/mynah called
back,
Parkin mays the road in-
dications have teed- Atteriel '
Parkin was getting otit•ot his .
seat He tipped his tope* for-
ward 90 that it put his nosey 1
features into shadow. Dawhillt
got out, arid the others foll.,weri.
Parkin Ignored the policeman
and looked at Mason,
"What An you make of it,
Jeff "
"Someone means to keep us
off this road
'Road.' Harrison 'echoed, In a
jeering tone I
Partin looked at tilni with
those tariersiereyer,
"In the Kalahari, Mr Harri-
son this le what we tall a road
left mason and I lave traveled
oVet It dozens it times."





Dawns!" showed them the
piece of cartridge paper.
"When we get back that
should nelp as to trace the SIM-
powdet source.- he said: "What's
your considered opinion. Jacob?'
Parkin did not seem to notice
the use of 'his Chrellan name.
He answered slowly: "In the
past few days a 1014 labor Ilse
been used on this mad, Major
emild be. oat,)' -one :ea.,'




found in the search party a•
"A Proffitte of flbtrtmnda-
continues here 1 rrnw.
by John Creaser. ci
0E11.0..4
oar garage won two large utility
rooms behind foe Leann y choubie
eiceets in tech bedroom large den
mut kitchen with panelling. Pima-
ered Uwulx* with radiant ced-
ed hest: ostonic bath with show-
er LitiTe lot an Cardiraa Drive,
Oalt 753-07311 for appointment
bd-4-C




"FOR CAPTTOL AND DRIVE-IN




"I'M SO SORRY SWEETHEARTS, 1 love You so," read the not.
left with these two children at a Catholic church rectory in
Brooklyn. N.Y. They are Debbie, 3, and Chris, 2. Some hours
later Charles Miller. 23, turned himself in to police. He said
his wife left him two weeks before and he was unable to
take care of them. He faces charges of child abandonment.
I 90,351' ADMIT IHAVE-114c.
MOST ()WO.*OJLE
ComeiNATia.i IN eAsaW.-1.!
.711tiAsItION TAKEGA *LIFE -14Mar
FR Oit autism-title •.,
AUNT FRITZI-WHY


























I'M RICH ENOUGH Now)
TO BUYA CENUINE v



















THE LEDCER 3: TIMES — MURR %Y. KENTUCKY
Sociologists Differ On Mo  als
On Campus, So Do The Sturde cjw"------
s: Frank Gifford
s The 'Mike' Takes Oèfit1lls &fats
EDITOR'S lOOTE: Soctolog.sts
differ on the deterioration of mor-
ila on An:or-Man college minima&
So do the students Vats report. se-
cond of fre. emir:ref the fobJect-
-.-
the Uriverrey of Virginia and
Many other quitters
-The mambo), who fill the Fier-
isbespl Oxdriri beaches at All-
At B dudents are seeldrig
cdticn trms are not the on de-
mote freecken in mating hours be-
font cries Students of standing
tween the sexes in dormitcrics and
flout aiuthority as in the case
fraternity and ?Remy hoax... 'The
where male and fermi students of
pregame far such change is felt in
one tuarcersIty awned up at a uni-
marry ether maim
• t the Wmg Vira Unbar-
Whitt_ Whinalese, alaident Mims 
rensity hotel for rooms together.,
en
NM, the adminietration to take
eity paw. M a Olney. found that ;maim
"<", atHIM 11011001 is a fact of lIfe Indeed. should the trend be step.
"Baideellty. students agree that -ped up for another decade." tin-
there ace Mann three main Yawns sooring laid -it cic.uid spell the de-.
• stiliente have prernarstal in- generation of our deck and deem,
tem-omen; ' he reported our cicada., to met the =pre.
The egegens: Pligileal desire to relented challenges of leadenhip
show aditabe Rea are eche to do ex- in our erascal word
agibp-ebet-penorent-tothi. regard- -yet, have we root sit ingelher.a.
'-'111111 what ale NNW to reease enormous sccke usrecovering. In
leMbee. Antic:wan culture a senate ale WOW
'111 1LW lablif and other. tem sex and an yearandia ETMs
reports time. ein is owe frequera sacredness?"
and that everybody Ries g' one Next Parent‘illike the IllosIL
.studeri commented LSD we may -
etn• not us. too?"
Views May Twe dales
But as socicinems dither no the
abject Whittaker. toa fetuid two
aides to the a
. _
they views in the Journal of the
National Education Associatton.
Usts. Vliew Points
-R apptars thit there has been
no res-a:utadmary change in the rates
• presseriesd- relativism since he
Untied Press Iniernatienal Mei It - is the gals Woo:vett in
Ceeris seeking birth tonfall In- serious reit:Lonps who comers*
formation tfr- a PrernearY !est fInd• the bunt of thoseciippeiring at birth
both wileble 'at the stolen health en•ninc, carom. .....
centers of an increasing manner of _Dunne the pist 12 rose his
c-sreges. . i and Is.. colleagues have Audited ;
Thee are =Mt a growing group ' students at one eastern Wanaen's
1of collegians exteriertmog shiehlir college. at A western scale unrver-
-*nil not &finial/a' conloned bah' elty. and at a wesurn. private urn-
nevertheless h3pperung when sex meshy. They found bets-ten 30 to 30
and the student mu per cent of the women in the
At Idarvird anti Radcliffe visits samples had ...mai experiences
between the sexes in student rest- prior to graduation.
ciente are re-nutted. - Th, Rev lEhrs-rer.rig supports his'
At yetis veziatizn thlie and on 
view
 cl iaa• art lw3 in zn)rsh on
weeltrnir =Amite couplet cm "t1"-11 - ri."."•
a..,• tn t„ iroaei or a atre,,rti et beirta -Growing erraerire shows MOW
O r it away be a ear at a d.riee_tii . soth-r.Ver chi -ci ris r 'rents aril
' thr i-7 ..1setti, ierronts are conteri;e-.s--, -mnet. li•,•th.nts. r,-4 theinsehrea,a-




"Ikaaara at "iit- ' -rds Thoiseh snob-- ties are
Want Owe Cede
"Wt.-Arras want .° rot oat their 'r-..1 tc ̀ waaa ;he "-1"  "-a an-
' der the rug. e•nd'd revrsttons  Iown morel corl.• ini went to get
ettocern be riss.ret-itive cfficithaway from reatricticre ani hem _
e- .., • • .h e 1 eli. •i e viler trene
r. nave come front 11 3 'ward . Tarn r
anon - save Werre.
editor of the 13:VII371 Unneristy
News
Men they have ewer been.- • stu-
dent mood. Another pir tin. way
- 'Tete lat reamer' - there are
Mat too mini hup in college to
hate your m tad pre.a.-noned w.th
sex -
Oftleal over-ore dine: on the
state of nisr:'• cit the cansori
they's been no decline in studarni
Ky wintearts Dr Plev.tt
ahdeed. peCesex of takicathai •ral
paecho:cdy at Magtord Cit. U71.1-
"grit,
. Die Esc Arthur Kinsolv.r.* inc-
eptor of f3C Jams' Church New
-Tort City. d.larrees
las a Cfrdnin mruster. Wand-
• In the ProceMard [rad...on
K imam ledne that there on he at
deuta." Hies there has been • set-
back in sex mc.r2.:aty on Miseries&
meapiasee' Kineraiving gam




LONDON itepI -- Two Memel-
worded an surimer at Log Angeles.
Menge* thew odor .durtng the
flight to lattidon and were Min
;hen they arrived
A ..thxnais mul the Rh that
ahe do meta re, tilendid each
,te bert setae rrety be the roma
her carer act-Me-MA era them
it tpw-girne
I
Th. fdlcarrg article was written
• by Onnie Fenn.. nottaber of the ,
Caraway Chuntv High School
chapter of he Future Flomemsken
of America as a pert of her we-
qteretibe-12, for the fufflasnent of
one cf the Melees:of tits FHA
The Pat tire H7M.1/111t, rs of
Arra:: ea_ al an orn.r. I-- n -re
et:crests students The purpcse C
this °roarer-it:on is to help Ind:rid-
:la; members to Improve in their
pc-lc:nal family. and comouinity
tar There are trveral symbo'., Wel
tr. rept...rent the beliefs and...mu-
m.... of the onianisation
The FHA emblem K ovarinal to
./..pe It biers the name of age
orranunt.cri around the top of the
plane and around the low side
the motto In the center thet:Cla
• team. empordil by • tiiiis.*******4
symbrimirut that the tutor, leaves
of America are in the hands of tt4
- youth
Our colors are red and witie
red for Runge and fain determtn-
• scion to seed and white for the
Mira v and &meant, at MO. •
The fkrwer s the 'red rose It is
s syflTyMr ilorant, geswing heap h
weddiLnyntnbutes to happanes. and
lefeWrOrY in home mid group kfe •• -The MIA purposes are le -pro-
mete agil'ossling appreciation of the
Dore and eathelactions of home-rasa-
ine to emolkidese the oripirtance r
worthy home member-h,. to en-
courage . dtaaocracy in horn' a, nd
norrentiriicy ble. to wt-k for good
home and: family life for all, to
p-urnote international good will. to -
Maier rbe desekpmht 'Of creator..
leedership in home and chnunumtv
1.f• pe•rvidr etermoine individual
ar-tip reiereatton.,and..t fur-
- -'• tr-,t Ir. home .oninwn -•
Af tr., reed thii ertre. I
hope yen at...Able to tar th,e
true mho.' of FHA. to understand
its amblent. onlor..fkrwer. and pur-
poses.
Iry ID Manilal.
"I'LL BE 35 in August and
I've played enough." quietly
said clean-cut looking Frank
_ Gifford as he sat in a 
midtown
New York office': "T -711M" what
I'm doing now, so it didn't make
a lot of sen.se to keep play
ing."
The former Giant football
star sanded wryly as he went
on, "And I wasn't getting any
better at it, too. Yes. I've gime
up playarip football for good."
"I've burned the shoes." he
added jokuigly, "so I won't be
tempted.-
Gifford. however, will still
have more than a nodding ac-
quaintance with the game that
brought him fame. C--oin, ntal
with the announcement a short
use ago of his retirement, it
was disclosed that hit had
signed an exclasive contract
with the CBS-TV and racmsdidt-
worm.
IN THE FALL he will serve
as ani-iyet of the Giant gridiron
&sines. s..1 also be used for
...tiler special network broad-
casts and telecasts, and for spe-
cial pro,e'ts and good will ac-
tottles un behalf of the TV
spurts department.
As in the peet. Gifford will
continue to make appearances
ea local New York telecasts
and will s'so continue to serve
as host-commentator on CBS
radio network s "Worldwide
Sports,- a 15-minute. nvi times
weekly program comprised of
features and news
Ow a ap•croculor pre
Oilfeed has Moiled te
Photo I,' Lucent Cook
Feetlioll caner personobla Fronk
armee his tone te spertscering.
series of queries and 'rum' tons 
about the game, I answer
time se.uned to stand still and them. 
That is as far as I go.
To' hh new poet. Gafford panic began to set in, Just My 
wife is a little nervous
brings some eight years of local when I was hoping that the about 
their playing. and so am
I ground would open up and I. As a 
matter of fact, I can't
and network sporUcasting "I
m1'41° hmeYrecad
first
ecalled, "when vitamin I ginliWw um, intnmcjedonthe eofexth-baillciptaueey-1957: 
living in Bakersfield, Calif 1 er. He - took off on a verbal
"2 l'ared ti)cleatIt- It W15 • 
spree and filled out the remain-
post-fight show and I was told isig
tl 
ut„.
iat if a knockout occurred
early I would have to fill out 
since that scare. Frank care-
au time that remained.
'ACCORDINGLY. weii ad
lined up an old-time ballplayer
for an interview who had just 
ponalitaes, tablished a
 number of team rec-
been named to thesis./ game 
When he isn't meriting at his ords: highe
st scorer. 484
In preparation. I had no& up a Jo
b Frank spends his time at poin
ts most pease* caught,
list of about 20 q'--that 
his home in Scarsdale, West- 367, moet 
reception yards.
thought would esees,say eon. 
cheater County. N.Y.. with his 3434. and 
most touchdowns. 78.
tit:gooey As my hack would , wife. 
Maxine, and their three In 1054 when the Giants
 won
youngsters. Jeff, 12. Kyle.
tolt____4 be
said. "play football in •
asunny league
•1 have no objection If Use,
decide when they are older be
watch them."
Clifford began his football ca-
reer at Bakersfield. His speed
and ability as a. receiver and
ground gainer won hint a schol-
arship to Southern California
where he made All-American.
Iy 
464.2, after a brief introductIon.
I fed the first of what I thought
a leading query to the
I. incr.
:is succinct reply to the
q ion a-. l'up 1 wert on to play pro football It 
has 
beent • i.v.t gaga- 'van and era= I Illiailieft.L1 to MO. MA
 I don't
L a 'IN..' us r tn Alter a pia 
them If they ink spew
illeereesell by Kiag Ireateres grafter
fully researches anyone he in-
tends to interview and has been The 
Giants drafted him in 1952
building up • file on various and he 
spent his entire pro ca-
subjects connected with the reer with the 
New York team.
world of sports and its per- During t
hat time. Gifford ca
the world championship. he
was named the Most Valuable
As to the future, Frank
didn't mention any plans be-
yound his present poet "Al)
have on my mind now," he
snit is doing the best job I
Mei to • job I like very Much."
•
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Demonstration 
wrote. 'but I'm afraid that I am
1110LigIb1E. Mlle** I do me have 30-30
-PtiSe 
ks.  Sloloosl typne hos warred m mina 
Vinton."
Of all the TIM roles undertaken
To Question
BY LOUIS fed
United Press Inten irsal
Wilthrecentretert !lichee
hone nt Selma. Ala gave birth to
a riddle which is now troking the
round:, It asic.s:
"Who patrol, southern streets in
bands. wearing hoods and carrying
crosses?'
The an-wet : Nuns.
- The Sisters sho inirohed In Sel-
ena focuied di. tonal attention on
a trend that has been underway for
several years. NLMIN are emerging
from their clm.--tered life to find
wars of serving Chrtst and
nen stering to human needs,
Their new involvement in every-
day life at reflected in changing a:-
11 tire. With thi sons e encourrae-
Tni...t of the Vatt7ari. severe rein/.
iGt., %der& h•ye abandon it
rang beck hatitts and .
sh.ch (Late crack to the /Ital,-
AA...us favor of • tu.deet versen,
tf modern dress.
Taking Up Challenge
The va.t maJorIty of America's
173000 :tuns are sun bawd. M
the tradincrial ikeupstictis Of tea-
thing and nursing. But more mid
more are taking up the challenge
of Delirium's Cardinal Eksenena a
tap attend of the vattoan Council
who urged nuns to think al tha
whole world as their convent.
I At the headquarters Of the JSCorps to Wnshineton. D. C:, vie*.
or. encounter • smiling woman who
wears street-Length drew and
softly-curled hair She la Sister M.
Franc:ma Barberia, Ni D., who re-
• as .preswient of Webster Col-
lege. Bt. Louis. ito . to become a
government official in the war on
poverty
In Chtcago, mute then 600 Slaters
have formed a new 'Anton epos- .
tdaete" to help the chil-
dren and broken. etho in-
habit the asphalt -et•
1111We CIELY -
In other areas. nuns are engaged
in adult eductatam, nouneeting
seurienni, ana making perearal
cella it the homer; of Catholic fain-
died.
Limit. Are Set
There are EIMIT3 to what the "new
nuti" can do. The National Arro-
rout'es and Space Administration
recently rer-F103-
rom Salter Jain rebound- Cabman,
whic r working on her doteorate us
Weeny at le..rediim Untvernity Si-.e
reorretuity dechned an invitation
to apply fur weaning as an ammo-
• "IL would be nice to quality,- she
public cuitiroversy as they parti-
cipation in civil rights demonstra-
tams at Selma and elsewhere. The
Catholic archbishop of Alabama
sou'ied the nun., lA".I3 flocked into
his billiwick Irvin all over the coun-
try. He said they were "out of place
merchng in the streets, But .Dr.
Martin Luther King said the prem.
enoe of the nuns helped greedy be
awaken the nation', conscaence tO
the hot that -civil rwhts is, at
bottom, a moral Issue'
GOOD TRY
ST LOUTS. Deo, ;UPII - A pair
of Lice panties sent to the Internal
Revenue Service office here by a
kanvas City. 1701111111 WTIO wrote-. 
'you might" as sell take by britches
too." has been returned.
An IRS spokesman raid an .
conr,ranytng Rote expla tiled :
'-Its view of the fart that yein
return- was accomptented with a
remittance_ which paid in full the
balance -Joe.
*stele of clothing as it will pro-
bably serve you a more useful par-






The KEDVALE Model LG6315
Masterpiece Color TV
(23* emelt diagenr. 285 sq. ins. Wooer areid
SEE COLOR TELEVISION AT trs kIN I -
We Have An ADMIRAL Color Tv
To Fit 'YOU& Budget
ADMIRAL COLOR TV IS THE ONLY ONF THAT
MAKES 31-, 33 and 25'





TV & ELECTRIC SERVICE
113S. 12th Street Thirrai. , :53-3031




Ti.. smart In., .4 Woo Allearepoltagn ore lo %Imo w.+. to-
d•ys tuns' tossowsl modern &sot mood styli... Ti.,, is.
struosont ....1.b4. ... wattling or rtals rosound mashogov
GIAND FUND** imIllos•t to a ssers•sl pan*. yet ....db.--




Tha fin. morstmant a praiiitrat 1.4 •111,011;••
sos•astl. •nd &sign restating in cici•n ern,
Imes, end • dol•ght to 11.. •yo So tints and
FACTORY TO YOU PRICES!
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS...






Yaw iglactle• 101 Mama frac/Warta lin;shos,
Is.. Nordosood proportion,
•nal tomslaio• styling •rstore you • 140.rno •f
coda... patient/manse and total •scsollenc•.
INCLUDING BENCH
• 5 ply maple sounding board.
• PINBOARD: seven ply hard
maple construction.
• Completely American made ve-
neers used throughout.
• Extra heavy cast iron plate.
• Highest quality keys and action
manufactured in the United
States.
• All finishes hand rubbed.
• Full size standard 88 note lair 
board.
THESE All JUST A FEW OUTSTANDING FEATURES
OFFERED AT THIS UNCOMMONLY LOW PRICE.
GRAND PIANO COMPANYS' technological advancements in the piano industry
enable us to offer you these fine instruments of unmatched value compared with
others of equivalent sire and type. RV/ pianos on the market today offer the
fifteen year written warranty that you automatically get when you purchase a new
GRAND PIANO COMPANY instrument
'MY traftt
4r,a0, Prortnrial.30s1.S.4,...11
T1.1. •log•nt itstorpwetation design
OlgirrOrt th• "•uport tooth- Alf ',lowed only
thr•ogl, soon/ •ts.ino•ring •nd th• highost
wandarela of pisine craftsmanship
Your Choice of These-
Three Styles
(Including Bench)
* WALNUT
* CHERRY
* MAPLE
$499.
.4
•
a
•
e •
•
•
-
••
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